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Introduction
This document describes how to enable and configure the integration of Acronis Cyber Cloud with
Microsoft Intune.
Once setup, the integration is able to provide the following operations:
l

Use Microsoft Intune to map customers to Acronis customer tenants

l

Perform the below activities on devices, enrolled in customer's Intune:
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o

Deploy Acronis agent

o

Apply protection plan

o

Uninstall Acronis agent
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Prerequisites
The Acronis integration with Microsoft Intune is available at partner tenant level in Acronis Cyber
Cloud 22.07 or higher. The Acronis partner account should have at least one customer tenant,
created along with an admin user.
Acronis customer tenants can be mapped to Azure AD tenants that comply to the following
requirements:
l

Azure AD tenant should have an active subscription with a license including Intune. For more
information, see https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/mem/intune/fundamentals/licenses.

l

Azure AD tenant should have a user with the following permissions (also referred to as an admin
user in this document):

l

o

Global Administrator

o

Intune Service Administrator (also known as Intune Administrator)

The admin user must have an Intune license assigned. For further details, see
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/mem/intune/fundamentals/licenses-assign.

l

One or more devices should be enrolled in the Azure AD tenant's endpoint manager. Find more
information at https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/mem/intune/enrollment/.

The current version of the integration supports Windows 32 and 64-bit devices. Support for macOS
devices will be added in future versions.
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Key concepts and architecture
Utilizing the integration can be divided in 2 main steps:
l

Establish mapping between Acronis customer tenant and Azure AD tenant

l

Perform operations on the mapped Azure AD tenant

As already mentioned, the operations that can be performed are:
l

Deploy Acronis agent

l

Apply protection plan

l

Uninstall Acronis agent

These operations are performed by PowerShell scripts, created by the integration in the customers'
Intune space. On purely technical level, this is achieved using Microsoft Graph API.
However, in order for it still to work, the Acronis integration needs specific permissions to access
different types of API objects and execute API calls. Here are some examples of such permissions:
l

Access basic tenant information

l

Read the devices' list

l

Read the list of Azure AD groups

l

Create Azure AD groups

l

Create Intune PowerShell scripts

The above permissions should be granted for every Azure AD tenant you want to manage through
the integration.
This process of granting permissions is referred to as 'admin consent' and is part of the tenant
mapping wizard in the integration.
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The admin consent process will result in the creation of an enterprise application object (or service
principal) in the customer tenant's Azure directory. The name of this object is "Integration with
Intune - (Datacenter)". It can be found under the Enterprise applications blade in the Azure Active
Directory portal of the customer tenant.
Find more information about this process at:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/app-objects-and-service-principals
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Accessing the integration
To access the integration:
1. Log in to the Acronis Management portal.
2. Go to Settings > Integration > Microsoft Intune.
3. If this is your first time to visit this integration, you will be presented with a Welcome screen.
4. Click Continue.
5. The integration home screen follows.
6. Click Map to start mapping Acronis customer tenants to Azure AD tenants.
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Operations
Managing tenants
Add tenant mapping
1. To start the tenant mapping wizard, click the Add Azure AD tenant button in the main view.
2. Then in the Select tenant step:
a. Choose the existing Acronis customer tenant you want to map.
b. Provide the Azure AD tenant ID of the customer you want to map.
c. Click Next.

3. In the Complete mapping step:
a. Click Register Acronis app. This will take you to a new browser tab and trigger the Azure AD
admin consent process, explained in the next section.
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b. Once the Azure AD admin consent process has finished successfully, click Complete. This will
close the wizard and take you back to the main view.

4. Now in the main view, you should see the new mapping in the tenants list. The Last action
status should read Map tenants:
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Azure AD admin consent
As already mentioned earlier, in order for the Acronis integration to be able to access Azure AD and
Intune resources of customer tenants through API, it will need specific permissions. These
permissions are granted through the admin consent process.
1. Start this process by clicking on one of the following buttons:
l

Register Acronis app in the tenant mapping wizard

l

Re-authorize Acronis app in the mapping info dialog

2. You will be taken to a new browser tab.
3. Sign in with Azure AD admin user.
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4. Microsoft will display information about the permissions, requested by Acronis. Click Accept.
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l

If the process is successful, you will be presented with the below confirmation message:

In the browser, switch back to the Integration tab and continue your operations.
l

If the process fails, you will get the below error message:

You have to repeat the admin consent process by switching back to the Integration tab in your
browser and clicking on the app registration button again.

View tenant mapping info
To view information about the established mapping:
1. Select the mapping row.
2. Click the Mapping info button in the toolbar.

3. This will open the mapping info window with details about:
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l

the Acronis customer tenant

l

ID and name of Azure AD tenant

4. Click on the Re-authorize Acronis app link (2) to repeat the admin consent process for the
current mapping. Do this if the permissions granted during the first admin consent have been
changed by an Azure tenant admin at some point. This will take you through the admin consent
process explained earlier.
5. Click on the back button (1) to navigate back to the main view.
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Delete mapping
To delete existing mapping:
1. Select the mapping row.
2. Click the Remove mapping button in the toolbar.

This will delete the mapping record in the integration.
However, objects created in Azure AD and Intune of the target Azure AD tenant will not be deleted.
This includes:
l

The enterprise application object, created during the admin consent process

l

Any Azure AD group, created as part of the Perform Action wizard

l

PowerShell script objects, created as a result of the Perform Action wizard

The Azure AD tenants admin can only manually clear these from the Azure AD and Microsoft
Endpoint Manager portals.

Performing actions
In the current integration version, the following operations can be performed:
l

Install Acronis agent on Windows devices

l

Apply protection plan on Windows devices

l

Uninstall Acronis agent from Windows devices

Future versions will have more options and flexibility as well as support for macOS devices.
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Install Acronis agent
1. Select the target tenant.
2. Click Perform action in the toolbar. This will start the perform action wizard.

3. On the first step, select the Install Acronis agent option and click Next.

4. On the second step, configure the agent installation parameters. These parameters are then
used for generating a token for the agent installation background. More information about the
generated tokens can be found here.
a. Choose the Acronis customer tenant user
b. Optionally, mark the Set protection plan option to apply a protection plan on the device
immediately after installing the Acronis agent.
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c. Select the protection plan you want to apply. If no such plans are currently defined, you will
get a warning message.

5. Click Next.
6. On the Select target step, choose on what device(s) the operation will be applied. Four options
are available:
l

On all devices
The operation will target all devices currently and futurely enrolled in Intune.

l

In selected Azure Active Directory group
The operation will target devices that are members of the selected Azure AD group.
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l

Create a group and select devices
Create an Azure AD group and assign devices to it. The operation will target devices in this
new group.

l

Do not assign any devices
Do not target any devices. Just create the PowerShell script object that will execute the
operation.

Find more details about the above options and how to use them here.
7. Click Next.
8. You will land on the Summary page.

9. Review the information, collected in the wizard and click Complete.
When the wizard is closed, the integration creates a PowerShell script object in Intune. Once done,
the information about the last action of the target tenant will be updated in the main view.
Information about the new PowerShell object, created in Intune, can be obtained by clicking on the
Last action summary button in the toolbar.
From this point, Intune is responsible for notifying the target devices about the new PowerShell
script object, so that they can download and execute it. The notification time range varies from
immediately up to a few hours. More information can be found here.

Apply protection plan
1. Select the target tenant.
2. Click the Perform action button in the toolbar. As a result, the perform action wizard will start.
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3. On the first step, select the Apply protection plan option.
4. Click Next.
5. On the Protection plan configuration step:
a. Choose the Acronis customer tenant user
b. Choose the protection plan you want to apply. If you don't have any protection plans
currently defined, you will get a warning and cannot continue.
The parameters configured are used for the generation of a token that will be embedded in
the Intune PowerShell script for applying protection plans. Find more information about the
generated tokens here.
6. Click Next.
7. On the Select target step, choose on what device(s) the operation (PowerShell script) will be
applied.
l

On all devices
The protection plan will be applied on all devices currently and futurely enrolled in Intune.

l

In selected Azure Active Directory group
The protection plan will be applied on devices that are members of the selected Azure AD
group.

l

Create a group and select devices
Create an Azure AD group and assign devices to it. The protection plan will be applied on the
devices, belonging to this new group.

l

Do not assign any devices
Do not target any devices. Just create the PowerShell script object that will apply the
protection plan.
See more details on the above options and how to use them.

8. Click Next.
9. On the Summary page, review the information, collected in the wizard.
10. When ready, click Complete.
After the wizard is closed, the integration creates a PowerShell script object in Intune. Then the last
action information of the target tenant will be updated in the main view.
Information about the new PowerShell object in Intune can be obtained by clicking on Last action
summary in the toolbar.
From this point, Intune is resposible to notify the target devices about the new PowerShell script
object, so that they can download and execute it. The notification time range varies from right away
up to several hours. More information can be found here.

Uninstall Acronis agent
1. Select the target tenant.
2. Click Perform action in the toolbar to start the perform action wizard.
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3. On the first step, select Uninstall Acronis agent.
4. Click Next.
5. On the Select target step, choose from which device(s) to uninstall the agent.
l

On all devices
The agent will be uninstalled from all devices currently and futurely enrolled in Intune.

l

In selected Azure Active Directory group
The agent will be uninstalled from the devices that are members of the selected Azure AD
group.

l

Create a group and select devices
Create an Azure AD group and assign devices to it. The agent will be uninstalled from the
devices in this new group.

l

Do not assign any devices
Do not target any devices. Just create the PowerShell script object that will uninstall the agent.
See more details about the above options and how to use them.

6. Click Next.
7. On the Summary page, review the information, collected in the wizard.
8. When ready, click Complete.
After the wizard is closed, the integration creates a PowerShell script object in Intune. Then the last
action information of the target tenant will be updated in the main view.
Information about the new PowerShell object in Intune can be obtained by clicking on Last action
summary in the toolbar.
At this point, Intune is responsible for notifying the target devices about the new PowerShell script
object, so that they can download and execute it. The notification times vary from immediately up to
a few hours. More information can be found here.
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Device Assignment options
During the perform action wizard, you choose on what device(s) the operation (PowerShell script)
will be applied. The selected option will determine the assignment property of the created Intune
PowerShell script object. The Intune admin can always change the assignment later manually
through the Microsoft Endpoint Manager portal.
The next sections describe each of the available options.

All devices
This is the default option for all operations. If selected, the Intune All devices group will be assigned
as an Included group to the created Intune PowerShell object.
Note
"All devices" is a pre-created group, targeting all devices that are and will be enrolled into Intune.
This group is considered "virtual" because you do not actually create or view it in Azure Active
Directory.
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Existing Azure AD group
With this option, you select an existing group of the Azure AD tenant. The PowerShell script will be
applied only on the devices, listed as members of the selected Azure AD group and enrolled in
Intune.
Note
The Azure AD groups may contain devices, not enrolled in Intune. You are responsible to verify that
the device members' list of the target Azure AD group is correct.
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New Azure AD group
You have the possibility to create Azure AD group in the customer's Azure AD tenant and assign
devices to it. The PowerShell script will be applied only on the devices listed as members of the
selected Azure AD group and enrolled in Intune.
Note
Azure AD groups may contain devices, which are not enrolled in Intune. You should make sure that
the device members' list of the target Azure AD group is correct.

No Assignment
The integration will create the Intune PowerShell script object without assignment. You can provide
an assignment later manually through the Microsoft Endpoint Manager portal.

Last action summary
To check the last action performed on a customer tenant:
1. Select that tenant.
2. In the toolbar, locate and click Last action summary.
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3. The summary view opens with the following information:
SECTION

FIELD
Acronis

NOTES
The target Acronis customer tenant

customer tenant
Azure AD tenant

The target Azure AD tenant

Action

Can be one of the following, depending on the type of operation:

Target devices

SUMMARY

l

[Windows | PowerShell] Deploy Acronis agent

l

[Windows | PowerShell] Apply protection plan

l

[Windows | PowerShell] Uninstall Acronis agent

Can be one of the following, depending on the type of operation:
l

Perform the operation on all devices

l

Perform the operation on all devices in group "XYZ"

l

Create group "XYZ" and perform the operation on its associated
devices

l

Acronis user

Target devices not assigned

The Acronis user that participated in the operation. Not applicable in
case of agent uninstallation.

Protection plan

The Acronis protection plan used for the operation. Not applicable in
case of agent uninstallation.

Started

Date/time when the operation to create an Intune object started

Completed

Date/time when the operation to create an Intune object finished

PowerShell

The internal ID of the created Intune PowerShell script

script ID
RESULT

PowerShell

The name of the Intune PowerShell script created. Script naming rules

script name

are explained in the next section.

Azure AD group

The object ID of the selected/created Azure AD group

ID
Azure AD group

The name of the selected/created Azure AD group

name
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Use the information from the Result section to locate objects, created in Azure AD and the
Microsoft Endpoint Manager.
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References
Objects created in Acronis Cyber Cloud
In order to deploy an Acronis agent and apply a protection plan, the integration generates a token
per customer/operation pair.
Each token is vaild for one year ahead and embedded into the Intune PowerShell script.
Important
It is recommended to delete the generated tokens once you verify that the Intune PowerShell script
has been downloaded and executed on all assigned devices.
You can check the script execution status in the Microsoft Endpoint Manager portal:

Find the generated tokens in the Acronis Management portal of the customer tenant:
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Objects created in customer's Azure AD
Enterprise applications
The admin consent process will result in creating enterprise applications in the Azure AD of the
customer tenants. The enterprise application object is located under the Enterprise applications
blade in the Azure Active Directory portal of the customer tenant.

The enterprise application will be listed as "Acronis Integration with Intune - XYZ" where XYZ is the
name of the datacenter from where the consent process was triggered.
You may have more than one Acronis enterprise applications. This is possible by mapping the same
Azure AD tenant to two or more different customer tenants, residing on different datacenters.

Azure groups
If you choose the option to create an Azure AD group and assign devices to it during the perform
action wizard, then you can find the created group(s) under the groups blade in the Azure Active
Directory portal of the customer tenant.
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Objects created in customer's Microsoft Endpoint
Manager
The integration creates an Intune PowerShell object for installing the Acronis agent with the
following attributes:
PROPERTY
Name

VALUE
[Acronis Integration] Install Acronis agent - XXXX (XXXX
is a random 4-digit hexadecimal number)

Description

This PowerShell script is created automatically by
Acronis Cyber Cloud > Intune integration module >
setup under tenant (tenant ID) in (Cloud URL)

PowerShell script

Acronis_install_agent_parametrized.ps1

Run this script using the logging credentials

No

Enforce script signature check

No

Run script in 64-bit PowerShell host

Yes

Included groups

"All devices" or the name of the group, if such is
configured in the wizard

Excluded groups

--

The integration creates an Intune PowerShell object for applying a protection plan with the following
attributes:
PROPERTY
Name

VALUE
[Acronis Integration] Apply protection plan - XXXX (XXXX
is a random 4-digit hexadecimal number)

Description

This PowerShell script is created automatically by
Acronis Cyber Cloud > Intune integration module >
setup under tenant (tenant ID) in (Cloud URL)

PowerShell script

Acronis_manage_protection_plan.ps1

Run this script using the logging credentials

No

Enforce script signature check

No

Run script in 64-bit PowerShell host

Yes

Included groups

"All devices" or the name of the group, if such is
configured in the wizard

Excluded groups
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The integration creates an Intune PowerShell object for uninstalling the Acronis agent with the
following attributes:
PROPERTY
Name

VALUE
[Acronis Integration] Uninstall agent - XXXX (XXXX is a
random 4-digit hexadecimal number)

Description

This PowerShell script is created automatically by
Acronis Cyber Cloud > Intune integration module >
setup under tenant (tenant ID) in (Cloud URL)

PowerShell script

acronis_uninstall_agent.ps1

Run this script using the logging credentials

No

Enforce script signature check

No

Run script in 64-bit PowerShell host

Yes

Included groups

"All devices" or the name of the group, if such is
configured in the wizard

Excluded groups

--

Troubleshooting
Download and execution issues with Intune PowerShell scripts
A lot of articles and resources are freely available about how to debug and troubleshoot Intune
PowerShell scripts.
Here is the official Microsoft page:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/mem/intune/apps/intune-management-extension#monitor-runstatus
You can also find Acronis logs, generated by the PowerShell scripts execution, at the following
location:
%systemdrive%\Windows\Temp
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